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a b s t r a c t

The electrode performance of La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 as cathode materials for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC)
was analyzed. The study was focused on the electrode polarization resistance of the interfaces formed
by the cathodes with Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı + 2%Co electrolyte. The study was extended to cathodes based on
La2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı composite and Pt to analyze the effect of changing the electronic and/or ionic
transport properties on the electrode interface resistance. The electrode performance was studied in
open circuit conditions and with DC current polarization. Important differences in the performance of the
pure cathode materials were obtained as function of DC current flux. However, in La2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı

composite the DC current flux produces minor changes in the electrode polarization resistance. The aging
process also affects the OCV electrode performance of cathodes based on Pt and pure ceramics, whereas
the effect is practically invaluable in La2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı composite. The electrode performance is
higher for the composite cathode compared to pure ceramic electrodes for OCV or for low values of DC
polarization. However, the important decrease in the interface resistance obtained for high values of DC

current flux for La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 cathodes increases their electrode performances to values close to
those obtained in La2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı composite. This retains the cathode overpotential with values
as low as 140 mV at 750 ◦C for values of current load of 530 mA cm−2 for both pure and composite La2NiO4-
based cathodes. The low cathode overpotential allows to estimate values of power density between 300
and 350 mW cm−2 at 750 ◦C for La2NiO4, La3Ni2O7 and La2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−� composite, operating with
Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−� + 2%Co electrolyte, with 300 �m in thickness, and a Ni–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−� cermet anode with
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H2 as fuel.

. Introduction

Reducing the operating temperature in SOFC from the tradi-
ional high temperatures (∼1000 ◦C) to intermediate temperatures
<800 ◦C) is one of the more interesting features to make viable
he SOFC technology [1–2]. The main advantages coming from the
ecrease in the operating temperature are the possible use of inex-
ensive materials and the suppression of reactions between the cell
omponents [3]. However this low/intermediate temperature pro-
uces an important decrease in the performance of the cell, mainly

ue to the relatively high internal resistances coming from the elec-
rolyte and the interface cathode/electrolyte [4,5]. The decrease
n these internal resistances is essential to make SOFCs econom-
cally competitive. Diminishing the electrolyte thickness is the way

� Presented at CONAPPICE 2008, Zaragoza, Spain, 24–26 September 2008.
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 913 466 622; fax: +34 913 466 269.
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o reduce the internal loss of the electrolyte, whereas the cath-
de/electrolyte interface should be improved by the use of mixed
onducting cathodes or the addition of an ionically conducting sec-
nd phase to the electronically conducting cathode [6,7]. However
ome difficulties to develop better SOFC components arise from the
omplexity of the electrochemical processes involved. In particular
he oxygen reduction reaction at the cathode is usually consid-
red the main limiting factor in SOFC systems but its mechanistic
nderstanding is still unsatisfactory [8]. This makes difficult to get
onsistent set of values for cathode losses from the literature [9,10]
nd important discrepancies can be obtained from results coming
rom different authors [11,12]. The main reason for most discrep-
ncies could be related to microstructural differences associated to
he use of porous electrodes. These porous systems give realistic

nformation of materials in SOFC conditions but it is very difficult
o separate microstructural/morphological properties from intrin-
ic properties [8]. On the other hand, the electrode polarization
esistance is usually measured under OCV conditions, which is dif-
cult to relate to electrode overpotential under working conditions.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:domingo.perez@ciemat.es
mailto:dpcoll@ull.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.10.073
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n this way, several authors have reported a considerably decrease
n the interfacial resistance of the cathode/electrolyte interface due
o DC polarization for some cathode materials [10,13,14]. In general,
hey have attributed this improvement to some processes of reduc-
ion of the cathode material and the consequent creation of oxygen
acancies when DC current is fluxing (e.g. reduction of Mn3+ to
n2+ in LSM-based cathodes) [10,14]. However it has been shown

hat the mechanism by which current polarization enhances the
athode performance is only partly understood. In particular McIn-
osh et al. [10] analyzed the system based on LSM–YSZ composite
athode over YSZ electrolyte and they found that the OCV resistance
f the interface cathode/electrolyte decreased when previously
olarized by high current densities. Moreover they required peri-
ds of many hours or even days to relax to the starting interfacial
esistance, pointing out that changes in oxidation states could be
he not only reason for the obtained changes in performances, given
hat these kinds of processes typically possess relax time scales of

inutes. Thus the study of interface cathode/electrolyte under DC
athodic polarization needs further investigations and also needs
o be extended to different cathode and electrolyte materials.

In recent years the interest in the K2NiF4 type oxides has
ncreased considerably, due to the mixed electronic and ionic trans-
ort properties in oxidizing conditions [15–17], which is a very

nteresting feature to use as cathode in SOFC. The overstoichiometry
n La2NiO4+ı promotes the oxygen conductivity, and the electronic
roperties exhibit a transition from metal to semiconductor-type,
rom high to low temperatures, respectively, displaying a maxi-

um of 82 S cm−1 around 400 ◦C [15,18]. On the other hand, the
CV interfacial resistance is highly dependent on the nature of

he interface formed by the cathode with the corresponding elec-
rolyte, as it was confirmed in ceria-based electrolytes [19]. In the
ystem based on Ce1−xSmxO2−ı, the use of electrolytes with com-
osition Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı + 2%Co showed the best performance in
CV conditions when used with La2NiO4, and it was improved by

he use of La2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı composite as cathode. How-
ver, it has been observed some instability of La2NiO4+ı after long
ime at 800 ◦C due to the formation of Ni2+/Ni3+ secondary phases
20]. Moreover, it was evidenced a slight formation of La3Ni2O7+ı

s secondary phase when using La2NiO4+ı–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı com-
osite and La2Ni0.9Co0.1O4+ı as cathodes with lanthanide-doped
eria electrolytes [19,21]. This oxidized La3Ni2O7 could affect the
athode performance during the cell operation after long times of
easurements.
In this work, we investigated the electrode/electrolyte polariza-

ion properties of cathodes based on Ruddlesden–Popper systems
a2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 over Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı + 2%Co electrolyte when
C current is fluxing through the samples. Processes were also
nalyzed before and after DC polarization aging to understand the
lectrochemical processes of the oxygen reaction. In the study we
lso carefully analyzed differences coming from the use of sym-
etrical and 3-probe configurations in OCV conditions and with

imultaneous DC current flux. Also we induced important mod-
fications in the electrode properties by the introduction of an
onically conducting phase (Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı) as composite. More-
ver we paid attention to Pt electrodes without ceramic phase as
n ideal electronic conductor and the effect of current density flux
n the electrode performance was also studied.

. Experimental
.1. Synthesis

Powders of La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 were prepared by nitrate
citrate synthesis route [19–22]. Stoichiometric amounts of La2O3

s
P
f
a
1

er Sources 192 (2009) 2–13 3

nd Ni(NO3)2·6H2O (Panreac, 99%) were dissolved in citric acid
Panreac, 10%) with some drops of HNO3 (Panreac, 65%) with con-
inuous stirring. The obtained solutions were slowly evaporated
o get an organic gel which was dried at 120 ◦C and slowly cal-
ined at 600 ◦C to decompose the organic phases. In order to obtain
he La2NiO4 phase, the powders were calcined at 950 ◦C for 8 h
nd slowly cooled down to room temperature. A preliminary heat
reatment of 900 ◦C for 2 h followed by 1150 ◦C for 12 h leads to
he formation of the La3Ni2O7 compound with low crystallinity. A
ure well-crystallized La3Ni2O7 phase was obtained after calcin-

ng at 1150 ◦C for 48 h. XRD measurements (Philips X’Pert-MPD)
ere performed to obtain the identification of the phases and

heir crystalline purity. Lattice parameters were extracted from
ietveld refinement of XRD patterns using Winplotr and Fullprof
uite [23,24].

As electrolytes we used powders of Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı (Praxair,
9.9%) (20CSO) doped with 2 mol% of cobalt to improve the sinter-
bility at low temperature [25,26]. For this purpose the powders
ere impregnated with an ethanol solution of Co(NO3)2·6H2O,
illed until dry and calcined at 650 ◦C for 1 h. Composites of

a2NiO4 and Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı were also prepared with a respective
atio of 2:1, w:w, to use as cathode (La2NiO4–20CSO). XRD mea-
urements were performed to analyze the crystalline structure of
he powders.

.2. Preparation of the cells and microstructural characterization

Electrolyte pellets of about 20 mm in diameter and 1.3 mm
n thickness were prepared by pressing the powders of
e0.8Sm0.2O2−ı + 2%Co (20CSO2Co) and sintering at 1150 ◦C for 10 h.
his provided samples with 95–96% of the theoretical density. Elec-
rochemical cells were prepared in symmetrical configuration and
n 3-probe set-up with an external reference electrode (Fig. 1).
he study was focused on cathodes based on La2NiO4, La3Ni2O7,
a2NiO4–20CSO and Pt. Ball milled cathode materials (except Pt
lectrode) were mixed with Decoflux (DecofluxTM, WB41, Zschim-
er and Schwartz) and placed over the electrolytes by painting and

alcining at 1000 ◦C for 4 h. Pt paste was painted over the cathode
aterials to ensure equipotential conditions and to act as current

ollector. In the 3-probe configuration Pt was also employed as a
eference electrode located around the working electrode (Fig. 1).

orking and counter electrodes were symmetrically placed with
mm in diameter and the external electrode was located at a dis-

ance larger than three-electrolyte thickness from the edge of active
lectrodes, to ensure no current fluxes towards the reference [27].
or electrochemical measurements the reference electrode was
laced with the counter electrode in the symmetrical configura-
ion, and on the external Pt electrode for the 3-probe semi-cell

easurements (Fig. 1).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-2500) was per-

ormed on cathode surfaces to analyze the morphology and
icrostructure of the cathodes. In order to analyze the chemi-

al compatibility of cathodes and electrolytes, XRD measurements
ere performed in cathode materials after being applied with the
inder over the electrolyte pellets and calcined in the cell at 1000 ◦C
or 4 h.

.3. Electrochemical measurements

Electrode characterization was mainly performed by impedance

pectroscopy in air using a Frequency Response Analyzer (Autolab
GSTAT 302, Eco Chemie). Experimental measurements were per-
ormed in galvanostatic mode in the range of 10−2 to 106 Hz with
n excitation signal of 5 mA, and decreasing the temperature from
000 to 500 ◦C. Electrode performance was analyzed under open
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ig. 1. Experimental set-up employed for the electrochemical characterization. Refe
n the external Pt electrode in the 3-probe configuration. (a) Transversal view and (

ircuit voltage (OCV) and under DC current fluxes ranged from 35
o 530 mA cm−2 between the working and the counter electrodes.
C current fluxes were also applied for different steps of time and

he corresponding values of DC voltage were recorded. Then OCV
mpedance spectroscopy measurements were performed after DC
urrent fluxes to analyze the effect of the electrochemical history on
he interfacial resistance. Reference electrode was turned from the
ounter electrode to the outsider electrode to compare symmetri-
al and 3-probe configurations. The effect was also analyzed using
t as active electrode. Impedance spectra were fitted to equivalent
ircuits using Zview 2.9c software (Scribner Associates).

. Results and discussion

.1. Structure and microstructure characteristics

XRD results of La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 powders confirmed
he presence of pure and well-crystallized Ruddlesden–Popper
an+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1 and 2) structures (Fig. 2). Rietveld refinement

as performed on XRD data in order to obtain the structural param-

ters of each compound. The orthorhombic Fmmm space group
as chosen to describe the crystal structures at room temperature

n agreement with other X-ray diffraction studies in the litera-

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of as prepared La2NiO4+ı and La3Ni2O7+ı .
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electrode was placed with the counter electrode in symmetrical configuration and
view.

ure [22,20]. Table 1 summarizes the unit-cell parameters obtained.
RD results of 20CSO2Co powders calcined at 650 ◦C showed the
resence of pure fluorite single phase with no appreciable sec-
ndary phases. Powders calcined at 1150 ◦C for 10 h improve the
rystallinity compared with samples calcined at low temperature.
revious results of Rietveld refinement [19] confirmed that the
nit cell parameter of 20CSO2Co sintered at 1150 ◦C is preserved
ompared with pure 20CSO sintered at 1600 ◦C. This indicated low
olubility of cobalt in the as doped fluorite structure.

The analysis of chemical stability between La2NiO4 and
a3Ni2O7 with 20CSO2Co confirmed no significant reaction when
he cathodes are placed over the electrolyte and calcined at
000 ◦C for 4 h. However, there is a slight reaction between
a2NiO4+ı and 20CSO in the composites La2NiO4+ı–20CSO (2:1;
:w) when they are previously mixed, placed on the electrolyte

nd heated at 1000 ◦C for 4 h, leading to the minor formation of the
uddlesden–Popper La3Ni2O7 as a secondary phase as we have pre-
iously reported [19]. Other authors have observed the formation of
ore oxidized Ruddlesden–Popper, La3Ni2O7 and La4Ni3O10 impu-

ity phases when La2NiO4 is heated for long periods of time [20].
he formation of these impurity phases could be favoured when
ixing the cathode with a ceria-based powder due to the possible

iffusion of La3+ to the ceria-based phase leading to a “La-deficient”
xide. The impoverishment in La would provoke the partial trans-
ormation of La2NiO4 to La-deficient phases such as La3Ni2O7 and
a4Ni3O10 [28].

Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows SEM images of La2NiO4 and
a2NiO4–20CSO cathode surfaces, respectively, after placed over
0CSO2Co electrolyte and calcined at 1000 ◦C for 4 h. The pow-
ers are homogeneously distributed and no important differences

n porosity are observed. Fig. 3(c) and (d) shows the microstruc-
ure obtained for La2NiO4 and La2NiO4–20CSO after the cells were
athodically polarized with a DC current flux of 354 mA cm−2 for

◦
60 min at 800 C. It is observed that the DC current polarization
oes not produce appreciable changes in the microstructure of the
athodes, and the homogeneity and porosity is mainly preserved. It
s to note that the microstructure of Pt current collectors is consid-
rably affected by the aging and there is an important decrease in

able 1
nit cell parameters of Lan+1NinO3n+1 (n = 1, 2) refined in the Fmmm space group from
RD data.

ample a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) V (Å3)

a2NiO4+ı 5.45378(3) 5.45904(3) 12.68328(6) 377.612(3)
a3Ni2O7+ı 5.39905(6) 5.45260(6) 20.5420(3) 604.74(1)
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ig. 3. Scanning electron microscopy of La2NiO4, (a) and (c), and La2NiO4–20CSO,
ere obtained before the electrochemical measurements, and (c) and (d) after appl

he effective area when the time of exposition to high temperature
ncreases (coarsening). This could be responsible of a decrease in
he electrode performance with time.

.2. Impedance analysis under OCV conditions

Fig. 4 shows the impedance spectra obtained under OCV con-
itions for the La3Ni2O7 cathode with the 20CSO2Co electrolyte at
00 ◦C. Results show the electrode polarization processes obtained

n symmetrical and 3-probe configurations. In the last measure-
ents the working and counter electrodes were interchanged to

nalyze the process in each of the electrodes of the symmetrical
onfiguration (electrodes 1 and 2 in Fig. 1). The obtained spectra
eveal an ohmic contribution at high frequencies, mainly due to

he electrolyte resistance (Rs), and two or three overlapped semi-
ircles at lower frequencies associated to the interface polarization
rocesses. Note that in the spectra shown in Fig. 4, the electrolyte
esistance was subtracted for a clearer comparison of the elec-
rode processes. At high frequencies it is also observed an inductive

t
i
p
t
t

d (d), deposited over 20CSO2Co and calcined at 1000 ◦C for 4 h. Panels (a) and (b)
cathodic current of 354 mA cm−2 for 160 min at 800 ◦C.

rocess arising from the electrochemical equipment and Pt wires.
mpedance spectra were fitted to parallel resistance (Rp)-constant
hase (CPEp) elements associated in series to account each semi-
ircle contribution. Ohmic resistance and external inductance were
tted by the introduction of series resistance (Rs) and inductance
L) (Fig. 4). Each resistance and capacitance processes (extracted
rom the Rp-CPEp fitted values) allowed to obtain relaxation fre-
uencies of each polarization contribution which are separated in
rders of magnitude.

In symmetrical configuration, the spectra show the contribu-
ion associated to the total ohmic resistance of the electrolyte and
he interface polarization of the two electrodes used as working
nd counter electrodes. However in our 3-probe set-up (Fig. 1) the
eference electrode is placed in an equipotential inactive zone of

he electrolyte which avoids potential losses in the reference. This
mplies that the interface polarization process is only due to the
olarization of the working electrode. On the other hand, elec-
rolyte ohmic loss is only associated to one half of the electrolyte
hickness given that the potential between working and reference
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its estimated ionic conductivity presented in Fig. 7. However, the
spectra reveal the presence of artifacts at high frequencies intro-
duced by our FRA system, which were previously observed for
LSM–YSZ composite cathode over YSZ electrolyte [9], and even for
Nd1.95NiO4+ı electrodes over YSZ electrolyte [29]. The total elec-
ig. 4. Impedance spectra in OCV conditions for La3Ni2O7 cathode with 20CSO2Co
lectrolyte at 800 ◦C, and equivalent circuit used for the fitting of the spectra. Results
btained using symmetrical and 3-probe configurations are presented.

lectrodes is one half of the potential between working and counter
lectrodes [27].

In Fig. 4, the polarization of both electrodes (electrodes 1 and 2),
easured by interchanging the working and counter electrodes in

-probe configuration, is 0.48 and 0.43 � cm2 for electrodes 1 and
, respectively, which indicates similar microstructure properties
f both electrodes. Results obtained in symmetrical configuration
re in good agreement with results of each electrode contribu-
ion, and the averaged electrode performance is 0.44 � cm2. These
esults obtained in the La3Ni2O7 electrode are mainly reproduced
n the other cathode materials. Some differences were obtained
etween symmetrical and 3-probe measurements (e.g. using Pt
lectrodes) caused by some differences in results obtained in each
f the electrodes, probably due to some differences in microstruc-
ural properties. These results indicate that in OCV conditions the
ymmetrical configuration shows good results of the electrode
olarization only if the microstructure of both electrodes is approx-

mately identical.
Fig. 5 shows a comparison of the OCV spectra at 800 ◦C for differ-
nt electrodes used with 20CSO2Co electrolyte, obtained in 3-probe
onfiguration in air conditions. It is clearly observed that the use of
eramic materials as cathode improves the electrode performance
ompared to Pt metallic electrode, whereas La2NiO4 improves the

ig. 5. Electrode performances of Pt, La3Ni2O7, La2NiO4 and La2NiO4–20CSO cath-
des placed over 20CSO2Co electrolyte in OCV conditions and 3-probe configuration.

F
o
t

squares and open triangles) and anodically (circles and closed triangles) polarized.
n 3-probe configuration open symbols correspond to electrode 1 and closed sym-
ols to electrode 2. Note that in symmetrical configuration it is represented the total
ontribution of the two electrodes.

erformance compared to La3Ni2O7. It is to note that the average
rain size of La2NiO4 is sensibly lower than that of La3Ni2O7, due
o the lower temperature employed in the synthesis process. This
ould be the responsible of the better performance obtained for
a2NiO4, given that the active surface of reaction is increased. It is
lso appreciated that the composite La2NiO4–20CSO produces the
est performance of the studied materials, due to the introduction
f the ionically conducting phase (20CSO) enlarges the active places
f reaction beyond the interface cathode/electrolyte.

.3. Symmetrical and 3-probe configurations under DC current
ux

The electrode polarization process was also analyzed under
uxes of DC current. Fig. 6 shows the spectra obtained at 800 ◦C

or La3Ni2O7 cathode in symmetrical and 3-probe configurations
nder a current density flux of 420 mA cm−2. The electrolyte ohmic
ontribution is not affected by the current flux, as it is observed in
ig. 7. Electrolyte conductivity of 20CSO2Co as a function of current density,
btained by the series contribution (Rs) of the system La3Ni2O7/20CSO2Co and
aking into account the semi-cell conditions in 3-probe configuration.
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rode polarization in symmetrical configuration (contribution of
oth electrodes) was improved from 0.88 � cm2 for OCV condi-
ions (Fig. 4) to 0.45 � cm2 under 420 mA cm−2 (Fig. 6). Impedance
pectra shown in Fig. 6 were obtained for the working electrode
nder both cathodic (−420 mA cm−2) and anodic (+420 mA cm−2)
C polarization. When the working electrode is cathodically polar-

zed, the oxygen reduction reaction takes place at the working
lectrode whereas the oxygen oxidation reaction takes place at the
ounter electrode. When the working electrode is anodically polar-
zed the oxygen reactions at the working and counter electrodes
re reversed. Fig. 6 shows that in symmetrical configuration the
otal polarization of two electrodes is independent on the current
irection given that both electrodes compensate possible differ-
nces arisen from the different oxygen reactions. The study of the
olarization of each electrode, performed using 3-probe configu-
ation (Fig. 6) reveals that the cathode material possesses different
erformances under cathodic and anodic polarization. In particular,
esults obtained when the working electrode is cathodically polar-
zed possess higher values of interface resistance compared with
he anodic polarization. On the other hand, the results obtained by
nterchanging the WE and CE from electrodes 1 and 2, respectively,
eveals that both electrodes possess similar properties under simi-
ar conditions of current polarization. These results reveal that the

easurements obtained under symmetrical configuration do not
ive adequate values of cathode polarization when DC current is
uxing. This is due to the fact that the symmetrical configuration
ives the values obtained for both electrodes, one of them cathod-
cally polarized and the other one anodically polarized, which
ossess different performances. This is confirmed by the results in
ig. 6, in which the total electrode resistance of the symmetric cell
∼0.45 � cm2) is the sum of the resistances of one electrode under
athodic polarization and the other one under anodic polarization.
he study of 420 mA cm−2 anodically and cathodically supplied
o the working electrode was also performed for the other mate-
ials, leading to similar conclusions that the performance under
nodic polarization was always higher than that obtained under
athodic polarization. However for the study of the cathode mate-
ials to be used in SOFC conditions the working electrode should be
athodically polarized to produce the oxygen reduction reaction. It
s important to note that after impedance measurements with DC
urrent flux, the original nonpolarized state was returned in OCV
onditions.

.4. Impedance studies varying DC current flux

The effect of DC current flux on the electrode polarization pre-
ented below was analyzed by impedance spectroscopy in 3-probe
onfiguration with the working electrode under cathodic polariza-
ion. Fig. 8 shows the spectra at 700 ◦C obtained for La2NiO4 cathode
Fig. 8(a)) and La2NiO4–20CSO composite cathode (Fig. 8(b)) over
0CSO2Co electrolyte. The spectra again reveal the presence of
rtifacts at high frequencies, as it was observed before (Fig. 6). In
ddition, inductive loops were also formed at very low-frequencies
9,30], which were eliminated from the spectra for better compar-
son of electrode processes.

Results of pure cathode (Fig. 8(a)) show that the performance of
he electrode obtained under OCV conditions is clearly improved
n current flux conditions. It is also appreciated that there is an
ncrease in the performance when the current flux increases, and
he electrode polarization resistance is enormously decreased from

.30 � cm2 for OCV to 0.32 � cm2 for 530 mA cm−2. This improve-
ent in the performance of the electrode with the current flux is

ery important in order to decrease the internal loss of the cell
or high values of current density in a SOFC. The use of compos-
te as cathode (La2NiO4–20CSO) clearly improves the performance

o
l
f
w
S

2 4 2 4

des over 20CSO2Co electrolytes for different values of current density between
he working and the counter electrodes. Measurements were performed in 3-probe
onfiguration and the working electrode was cathodically polarized.

n OCV conditions compared to the pure cathode (Fig. 8(b)). How-
ver, the performance obtained at 700 ◦C in OCV conditions is
armed for small fluxes of current densities (71 and 141 mA cm−2)
hereas is progressively increased for higher current fluxes. The

lectrode polarization for La2NiO4–20CSO is only decreased from
.64 � cm2 for OCV to 0.34 � cm2 for 530 mA cm−2. This surpris-

ng result reveal that the enormous improvement in the cathode
erformance for the composite compared to pure material in OCV
onditions, completely disappears for high current densities fluxes
e.g. 530 mA cm−2).

The effect analyzed above at 700 ◦C is not uniformly obtained
or different temperatures as it is observed in Fig. 9 for the interface
olarization as a function of DC current density at different tem-
eratures, for cathodes of La2NiO4, La3Ni2O7, La2NiO4–20CSO and
t, over 20CSO2Co electrolyte. Several aspects should be remarked.
hough some differences were obtained for different cathode mate-
ials, in all the samples were observed important variations of
nterface polarization with current density. However the electrode
esistance does not decrease with the supply of DC current in all
he range of current and temperature. In most of results the elec-
rode polarization increases for low values of current densities,
chieving a maximum and then decreasing for higher values of cur-
ent fluxes. Nevertheless the maximum of resistance is displaced
owards higher values of current when the temperature increases.
his makes that at high temperatures (900 and 850 ◦C) the best elec-
rode performances are obtained for low values of current flux (or
ven for OCV conditions). On the other hand, important improve-
ents of electrode performance were obtained for high current

uxes at low temperatures (700 and 750 ◦C). Also one should
emark that the clear increase in performance with temperature
btained in OCV conditions and for low values of current density is

ess important at high density fluxes. Similar behaviour and per-
ormance were obtained for cathodes of La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7,
hereas Pt electrode clearly possesses the worst performance.

ome differences were obtained when using La2NiO4–20CSO com-
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ig. 9. Interface polarization as a function of cathodic DC current in the range of 700
ver 20CSO2Co electrolytes.

osite as cathode. Though the OCV polarization resistance is clearly
ower than that of pure cathodes, it is remarkable that the current
ensity does not produce high changes in the values of electrode
esistance of composite material. This makes that the performances
btained at high values of current fluxes are very similar for both
ure La2NiO4 and La2NiO4–20CSO composite (Fig. 9(a) and (c)).
ome studies previously reported for LSM-based cathodes on YSZ
r ceria-based electrolytes revealed that the electrode performance
as enhanced after cathodic polarization. Several authors sug-

ested that the improvement of the performance was associated to
he partial reduction of Mn3+ to Mn2+ at the bulk or on the surface of
SM [14,31,32] with concomitant generation of oxygen vacancies.
his increase in the surface oxygen vacancies would promote the
xygen dissociation and adsorption thus decreasing the interfacial
esistance [6,14]. The obtained reduction of the low-frequency arc
n the polarization process under cathodic current [14,31,33], could
ndicate that the O2− surface diffusion close to the “triple phase

oundary” is enhanced.

Our results indicate that the increase in the current flux does not
ystematically increase the electrode performance of the studied
athodes (Fig. 9), suggesting a minimum value of current density
o obtain improvements of the performance. This kind of behaviour

c

t
s
s

◦C for (a) La2NiO4, (b) La3Ni2O7, (c) La2NiO4–20CSO and (d) Pt as cathode materials

as also obtained for LSM/YSZ cathode on YSZ electrolyte [10]. The
onic conduction of O2− in La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7-based materials
akes place by a combined mechanism of oxygen vacancy diffu-
ion in the perovskite planes and interstitial anion migration in
he rock-salt layers [34]. This seems to eliminate the possibility to
elate the improvement of electrode performance for high current
uxes, with any partial reduction of Ni3+ to Ni2+. Another impor-
ant feature is the fact that the interface resistance is diminished by
oth cathodic and anodic high current polarization. Also it is impor-
ant to clarify that the electrode performance is changed when
pplying cathodic polarization during the measurement, but the
tarting behaviour is practically recovered when coming back to
CV conditions. It is of standing out that the electrode polariza-

ion for Pt-electrode also reveals clear variations with current fluxes
Fig. 9). These results suggest that the generation of vacancies at the
athode, coming from possible partial reduction of cations, is not
he only factor to affect the changes in interface polarization with

athodic DC current fluxes.

At high temperature (900 ◦C), Fig. 9 shows that the polariza-
ion resistance increases with the current flux, for all the studied
amples. When DC current is applied, the oxygen vacancies at the
urface cathode/electrolyte could be easily removed given that the
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xygen reduction is favoured at high temperature. As consequence
he electrode polarization resistance should be harmed. At 850 ◦C
he situation is similar for low current fluxes, however the oxygen
eduction at the interface surface begins to be less favoured. As con-
equence, the vacancies removed from the interface are replaced
y new vacancies, coming from the electrolyte, for a given value of
urrent flux. For higher values of DC current, the vacancies at the
nterface begin to increase with the current flux, which produces
he decrease in the electrode polarization. For very high current
uxes, the problems coming from the oxygen gas diffusion smooth
he decrease in the electrode resistance. If temperature decreases
he electrode polarization behaviour reaches the maximum at
ower values of current density. Even, for sufficiently low temper-
ture the supply of DC current could systematically increase the
xygen vacancies at the interface because of the greater difficulty in
he remove of oxygen vacancies by the oxygen reduction reaction.
hese kinds of behaviour were obtained for all the studied sam-
les, even for Pt-electrode (Fig. 9). However appreciable differences
ere obtained coming from different interface nature. Composite
ased on La2NiO4–20CSO clearly possesses the best electrode per-
ormance in OCV conditions of all the studied materials, given that
he introduction of the 20CSO ionic-conduction-phase increases
he active sites of reaction. However the effect of DC current is
ess important compared with the other samples. The main reason
ould be due to the fact that interface oxygen vacancies, coming
rom the DC current through the electrolyte, are easily removed by
he ionic conduction in the cathode. This makes that the increase in
he DC current produces only small changes in the oxygen vacancies

oncentration at the interface, and as consequence the electrode
olarization is less affected. For La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 the sur-

ace oxygen vacancies concentration could more easily be changed
ith DC current, given that they possess small ionic conductivity,

b
h
n
m

ig. 10. Electrode polarization at 800 ◦C in OCV conditions before and after a cathodic D
b), La2NiO4–20CSO (c) and Pt (d).
er Sources 192 (2009) 2–13 9

hereas for Pt-electrode the total absence of ionic conduction rein-
orces this behaviour (Fig. 9) and the current flux highly affects the
nterface properties.

To analyze the effect of the history on the interface polariza-
ion of different cathode materials, we proceeded as follows: firstly
mpedance spectroscopy at 800 ◦C was performed in OCV condi-
ions; then a DC cathodic current flux of 354 mA cm−2 was applied
etween the working and counter electrodes for 10, 20 and 40 min
nd impedance spectroscopy in OCV conditions was performed
gain after interrupting each DC current flux. Fig. 10 shows the
mpedance spectra obtained for cathodes of La3Ni2O7, La2NiO4,
a2NiO4–20CSO and Pt, deposited onto the 20CSO2Co electrolyte.
irstly it is observed that after applying 354 mA cm−2 for 10 min,
CV impedance measurements reveal that the electrode polariza-

ion recovers the original nonpolarized state for ceramic cathodes,
ut it is enhanced for Pt electrodes. Then, the Pt-sample was
etained in air and OCV conditions and impedance measurements
ndicated that the electrode polarization was increasing with time
o finally obtain the starting value (previous to the current supply).
fter 20 min of DC cathodic polarization in the working electrode,
ot only Pt-electrode sample is now enhanced in OCV conditions,
ut also La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 samples. However, whereas the
ecrease in the electrode polarization of ceramic cathodes is sim-

lar, it is clearly more important in Pt electrodes. In addition the
omposite electrode is not affected by the previous current flux.
fter 40 min of DC cathodic current the decrease in the interface
esistance is also more important in Pt electrodes than in La2NiO4
nd La Ni O , and the composite is again practically not affected
3 2 7
y the previous history. These results indicate that the effect of the
istory on the electrode polarization is clearly dependent on the
ature of the cathode material, in a similar way as it was com-
ented before. For pure electronic cathode, as Pt electrode, the

C current flux of 354 mA cm−2 during 10, 20 and 40 min, for La2NiO4 (a), La3Ni2O7
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pplication of DC current flux strongly affects the later OCV inter-
ace resistance, even for short periods of application. For samples
ith some ionic conductivity as La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 cathodes,

he OCV interface resistance is less decreased after the same periods
f DC current fluxes. Finally for composite with high ionic conduc-
ivity, the previous DC current flux on the sample has no important
ffect on the OCV interface resistance. When the working electrode
s DC-cathodically polarized for a time, the oxygen vacancies com-
ng from the electrolyte go towards the interface of the electrolyte

ith the working electrode. If the cathode material is pure elec-
ronic conductor, as occurs with Pt electrode, the vacancies are only
emoved by the oxygen electrochemical reaction at the interface.
his makes that after long periods of relatively high DC current flux
354 mA cm−2) there is an important accumulation of vacancies at
he interface. As consequence, in OCV conditions, after this cur-
ent fluxing, there are more places of reaction which decrease the
nterface resistance. On the other hand, if the cathode material pos-
esses a high ionic conductivity, as it is the case of the composite
a2NiO4–20CSO, when the DC current is fluxing the oxygen vacan-
ies at the interface are easily removed by the ionic conduction
f the cathode. This makes that there are practically no accumu-
ation of vacancies at the interface, and as consequence when the
urrent is interrupted the OCV interface resistance is practically
imilar to the previous one obtained before the current flux. For
a2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7, the obtained behaviour is consequent with
heir low ionic conductivity, and the applied DC current for a time
ffects the later OCV measurements in a minor way than in the Pt
lectrode.

In order to analyze the evolution of the interfacial resistance we
lso studied the effect of anodic DC current polarization after being
athodically polarized. Firstly, impedance spectroscopy was per-
ormed in OCV conditions, without any current passing through
he samples. Fig. 11 shows that the interface resistance of the
athode La3Ni2O7 onto 20CSO2Co electrolyte before passing any
C current possesses a value of 0.86 � cm2. Note that this value

s sensibly higher than that obtained in Fig. 5 for the same sys-
em (0.46 � cm2), because the current experiment was performed
fter the sample was submitted at 800 ◦C for 1 day. This produced
n important decrease in the OCV electrode performance, mainly
ue to the coarsening of Pt current collectors. After supplying a
athodic DC current flux of 420 mA cm−2 during 120 min, the inter-
ace polarization of La3Ni2O7 in OCV conditions was enhanced to

.25 � cm2 (Fig. 11). This value of interface resistance in OCV con-
itions was quite similar to that previously obtained by impedance
pectroscopy with a simultaneously DC cathodic current flux of
20 mA cm−2 (0.28 � cm2, Fig. 6, open squares). This indicates that

ig. 11. Impedance spectra obtained at 800 ◦C for La3Ni2O7 cathode with 20CSO2Co
lectrolyte. Spectra were obtained: (1◦) in OCV conditions, before DC current aging
closed squares); (2◦) in OCV conditions after a cathodic current flux of 420 mA cm−2

uring 120 min (open squares); and (3◦) with simultaneous DC cathodic current of
20 mA cm−2, after DC current aging (crosses).
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efore any DC current flux; (2◦) after 120 min of 420 mA cm−2 DC cathodic polar-
zation on the working electrode; (3◦) after 80 min of 420 mA cm−2 of DC anodic
olarization on the working electrode; and (4◦) after steps 2◦ and 3◦ without any DC
urrent flux as a function of time.

he electrode polarization obtained when DC current is fluxing is
ow retained in OCV conditions after the current is applied for a

ong time (120 min). Moreover, impedance spectroscopy performed
ith simultaneous flux of 420 mA cm−2 (after DC current aging)

howed that the electrode polarization with current flux is practi-
ally non affected by the history of the sample, given that it is very
imilar to that obtained before the aging process (Fig. 11). After
hat, an anodic polarization current of 420 mA cm−2 was applied
or 80 min and the performance in OCV was spoiled to 0.62 � cm2

Fig. 12). These results indicate that the previous cathodically polar-
zed electrode seems to be reversible with the anodic polarization
nd the interface resistance goes towards the original value. Then,
he sample was retained in OCV conditions and the performance
as analyzed as a function of time. Fig. 12 reveals that the inter-

ace resistance in OCV conditions systematically increased with an
stimated rate of 0.04–0.05 � cm2 h−1. This made that the electrode
esistance in OCV conditions was progressively increased from 0.62
o 0.79 � cm2 in 4 h.

In order to obtain reliable values of electrode overpotential,
e analyzed the electrode polarization resistance as a function

f DC current flux, both before and after DC current polariza-
ion for a relatively long time. For this purpose, we performed
mpedance spectroscopy with simultaneous cathodic DC current
uxes between 0 and 530 mA cm−2; then the samples were sub-
itted to a cathodic DC current flux of 354 mA cm−2 for 80 min,

nd after that impedance spectroscopy with simultaneous DC cur-
ent fluxes were performed again. Fig. 13(a) shows the results of
nterface resistance obtained at 700 and 800 ◦C for cathode La2NiO4

ith 20CSO2Co electrolyte. It is observed that the DC polarization
oes not produce important changes in the electrode performance
ehaviour at intermediate and high current fluxes. For low values of
C current flux the electrode performance is retained higher after
eing cathodically polarized at 354 mA cm−2 for 80 min. However

hen current flux is increasing differences vanish and the elec-

rode performance is practically non-affected by the history. As
onsequence the non-linear behaviour of the electrode overpoten-
ial (Fig. 13(b)) obtained before DC polarization is also reproduced
fter the current flux aging. This has important advantages to use
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Fig. 13. Interface resistance (a) and cathode overpotential (b) as a function of
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f impedance spectroscopy. Closed symbols correspond to results obtained after
pplying −354 mA cm−2 for 80 min, whereas open symbols correspond to results
btained before polarization.

he materials in SOFC systems at intermediate or relatively high
urrent fluxes, given that the electrode overpotential is retained
round 110 and 160 mV for 800 and 700 ◦C, respectively, for current
uxes as high as 530 mA cm−2.

On the other hand, the use of composite produces a clear
ecrease in the cathode overpotential due to the decrease in
he interface resistance (Fig. 9), only for low and intermedi-
te values of current fluxes (Fig. 14(a)). However the electrode
verpotential is practically similar for both La2NiO4-pure and
a2NiO4–20CSO-composite at high values of current fluxes. This
urprising behaviour comes from the fact that the composite elec-
rode performance is practically not influenced by the DC current
ux (Fig. 9) whereas the electrode performance of La2NiO4-pure
athode is enormously improved for high values of current flux
t intermediate temperature. Fig. 14(b) reveals that the cathode
verpotential is retained below the electrolyte ohmic loss (with an
lectrolyte thickness of 300 �m) in the entire range of current fluxes

or La2NiO4–20CSO composite, and also for La2NiO4 pure cathode
t intermediate and high current fluxes. It is to note that La2NiO4
nd La3Ni2O7 materials present similar overpotential behaviour,
ut the slightly better performance obtained by the first one at
50 ◦C produced lower cathode overpotential. Moreover, the cath-

t
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t
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ig. 14. (a) Cathode overpotential as a function of current flux and temperature for
a2NiO4 and La2NiO4–20CSO. (b) Voltage losses in cathode, anode and electrolyte
t 750 ◦C for La2NiO4, La3Ni2O7, La2NiO4–20CSO and Pt as cathodes over 20CSO2Co
lectrolyte (300 �m in thickness), and Ni–20CSO as anode [35].

de overpotential of Pt electrodes is 2–4 times higher than that
btained for the studied ceramic cathode materials.

The knowledge of the cathode overpotential behaviour as func-
ion of current load (I) allows to obtain estimations of the cell
oltage (E) and power (P), according to Eqs. (1) and (2):

= OCV − I · (Rs + Rp,cath + Rp,anod) (1)

= I · OCV − I2 · (Rs + Rp,cath + Rp,anod) (2)

here Rs, Rp,cath and Rp,anod are the values of resistance of elec-
rolyte, cathode and anode respectively, for the corresponding value
f current flux (I).

For this purpose we estimated values of anode overpoten-
ial from data of Ref. [35] for a Ni–20CSO anode operating with
0CGO (Ce0.8Gd0.2O2−ı) electrolyte using H2 fuel with 10% H2O.
he losses of the 20CSO2Co electrolyte with 300 �m in thickness
ere extracted from data of electrolyte conductivity (Fig. 7), and

he open circuit voltage of the cell was calculated from data of elec-

ronic transport number of the electrolyte averaged to the fuel and
ir sides of the cell (te,av), as we previously reported [19], according
o Eq. 3:

CVmix = OCV(1 − te,av) (3)
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Fig. 15. Estimated cell voltage (dashed lines) and power density (straight lines) as
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unction of current flux at 800 C (a) and 750 C (b). Data were obtained from values
f cathode overpotential and electrolyte loss for a 300 �m electrolyte thickness, for
a2NiO4, La3Ni2O7, La2NiO4–20CSO and Pt as cathodes over 20CSO2Co electrolyte,
nd using the anode overpotential (Ni–20CSO anode) extracted from data of Ref [35].

ote that Eq. (3) relates the open circuit voltage of a mixed conduct-
ng electrolyte (OCVmix) (as ceria-based material) with the open
ircuit voltage of an ideal ionic conductor (OCV) (extracted from
ernst equation).

The good performance of the cathodes makes possible to esti-
ate values of maximum power density around 400 mW cm−2 at

00 ◦C, and around 300–350 mW cm−2 at 750 ◦C, for current load
f 800 mA cm−2 for composite and pure ceramic cathodes (Fig. 15).
hese results suggest the possibility of use La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7-
ased materials as cathodes in Intermediate Solid Oxide Fuel Cells.

. Conclusions

Impedance spectroscopy was employed to analyze the electrode
erformance of La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7 systems in OCV conditions
nd with simultaneous DC current polarization. Results obtained
n symmetrical configuration agree well with those obtained in

-probe set-up in OCV conditions, but not under DC current
uxes. The electrode performance of the studied materials over
e0.8Sm0.2O2−ı + 2%Co electrolyte is dependent on the current
ux and direction. Different performances were obtained under
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athodic and anodic DC polarization. For high temperatures, the
nterfacial resistance increases with DC current for low fluxes
nd then decreases for high fluxes. When temperature decreases
he maximum of resistance is reached for lower current fluxes
nd the effect of the performance improvement at high cur-
ents is clearly more appreciated. The study was extended to
a2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı composite and Pt as cathode materials.
he introduction of the ionically conducting phase increases the
lectrode performance in OCV conditions and it is only slightly
ffected by current flux. However, the use of pure electronic cath-
de (Pt) harms the electrode performance in OCV conditions and it
s highly affected by the current flux. For Pt, La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7

aterials the electrode performance under current flux is affected
y the history for low values of current flux but not for high fluxes.
evertheless, La2NiO4–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı composite is practically not
ffected by the history in the whole range of current fluxes studied
n this work. The dependence of electrode overpotential on current
ux is practically lineal for composite material whereas in pure
aterials are observed important deviations from linearity at high

urrent fluxes. Performances of 300–50 mW cm−2 for 800 mA cm−2

re estimated for pure and composite ceramic electrodes at 750 ◦C
perating with Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı + 2Co electrolyte with 300 �m in
hickness and Ni–Ce0.8Sm0.2O2−ı composite as anode and H2 as
uel. These results place La2NiO4 and La3Ni2O7-based materials as
andidates to be used as cathodes in Intermediate Solid Oxide Fuel
ells.
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